Xerox App Gallery

Get connected. Streamline business processes and automate repetitive
tasks with easy apps for your Xerox ConnectKey Technology-enabled
printer or multifunction printer (MFP).
®

®

Xerox App Gallery
The Xerox App Gallery is your gateway to a growing collection of easily downloadable
and installable apps designed to transform the way you handle documents and data.
Simplify those time-consuming, repetitive or complex processes by extending your printer’s
capabilities in unexpected ways. With these easy-to-use apps, your Xerox ConnectKey
Technology-enabled printer or MFP becomes a well-connected, simple-to-use, smart
workplace assistant.
®

®

LEVER AGE YOUR INVESTMENT

Your printer or multifunction printer no
longer needs to sit in the corner of your
office but instead be front and center of
everyday business operations. Paper-based
processes still exist for many of us. Using
your workplace assistant driven by app
technology to simplify, automate or even
remove some of these processes helps
to reduce costs, improve productivity
and leverage your investment in Xerox
ConnectKey Technology.
®

®

GET CONNECTED

Through the Xerox App Gallery, you have
immediate visibility to apps that allow
you to scan, print, convert, compare, share
and communicate in ways you never
thought possible from your printing device.*
Once your account is set up, you’ll be able
to install** any app at the touch of a
few buttons.

ADD SMART BUSINESS
FU N C T IO NS A N D C A PA BIL I T IES

Just like your smartphone or tablet, apps
instantly add new capabilities for your
business needs, such as the ability to
transform hard copy documents into
editable formats, translate them into any
one of over 50 languages or even convert
them into audible files.

Apps can be your interactive help desk,
allowing you to order supplies, request
service and even update you on progress.
Apps can help you route and process
business-critical documents such as forms,
invoices and expense receipts automatically
and effortlessly.

KEY BENEFITS OF STREAMLINING BUSINESS PROCESSES
BY USING CONNEC TKE Y APPS
®

XEROX APP
GALLERY
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•

Fewer steps for the same process — improves overall business productivity,
reduces potential errors and lowers costs

•

Minimal-to-no-training-required means employees embrace and use the technology
from day one

•

Increased security of business-critical information thanks to direct connections,
so fewer mistakes are made

*Printer/MFP internet access required.   **Device admin password is required to install apps.

E A S Y T O I N S TA L L

The Xerox App Gallery app comes preinstalled on every Xerox device built on
Xerox ConnectKey Technology, allowing
for simple browsing and installation of apps
right from the User Interface without the
need for IT staff. Just select the app you
want, then tap to install — it’s as simple as
installing apps on your phone.**
®

®

®

Cloud-connected printers and multifunction printers make it easier
to share documents and data, and present endless possibilities for
businesses to create or benefit from process shortcuts.

Collaborate

Simplify

Communicate

Automate

I N S TA L L V I A P C

If you have more than one ConnectKey
Technology-enabled printer on your network
and wish to install apps on multiple devices
at the same time, the Xerox App Gallery can
also be accessed from your PC, allowing you
to add all your devices so you can deploy
apps in one go. Access the Xerox App Gallery
at www.xerox.com/AppGallery.
®

S E C U R I T Y AT T H E H E A R T O F
XEROX CONNECTKEY TECHNOLOGY
®

®

Whether you choose to connect your
workplace assistant to in-house or
cloud-based solutions via an app,
Xerox ConnectKey Technology uses the
highest levels of security, ensuring your
device and data are kept completely
safe and secure.
®

®

Secure

Work your
way using:
•
•
•
•

Paper
Mobile devices
PC
Apps

Streamline
processes with:
•

•

Direct connectors
to in-house or
cloud-based solutions
Simplified and
automated steps

Find new ways
to work:
•
•
•
•

Document conversion
Document storage
Serverless printing
Digital collaboration
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Start streamlining your business processes with
apps available right now in the Xerox App Gallery.
Ready-To-Go Free or Trial Apps
CLOUD STORAGE

BUSINESS PROCESSES

30-Day Free Trial

30-Day Free Trial

Print and scan quickly and directly to those
storage repositories your business relies on.

Simplify those everyday business processes with
apps that place your documents where they’re
needed most.

Connect 2.0
for Microsoft
Office 365

Connect for
Salesforce

®

®

Connect 2.0
for Google
Drive™

Connect 2.0
for Microsoft
OneDrive

®

QuickBooks
Online

®

Forms
Manager

Connect for
Concur

®

CONVERT DOCUMENTS

E D U C AT I O N

30-Day Free Trial

30-Day Free Trial

Need to edit or even translate a hard copy
document? Automate the process with these
fantastic solutions.

Take the effort out of storing, marking or checking
submitted documents from your students.

Xerox Easy
Translator
Service
®

Xerox Audio
Documents
®

CapturePoint

There’s an app for you.
If not, let’s build one.

Connect for
Blackboard

®

®

Remark
Test Grader

Xerox
Proofreader
®

MOBILE WORKERS

AND THERE’S MORE

Free to Use

These apps and many more are available from
your local Xerox Reseller. Contact them to find
out how apps can work for you.

Always-on-the-go apps allow you to print from
any mobile device with minimal fuss.

@printby
Xerox

QR Code
Pairing

Support
Apps

Security
Apps

Annotation
and Signing
Apps

Collaboration
Apps

SINGLE SIGN- ON
A growing number of apps support single sign-on when paired with an authentication
solution* allowing you to conveniently and securely access the backend systems behind your
app without the need to log in separately. It only takes one swipe of your ID card or tap of
your phone to unlock your printer and automatically log into your MFP and backend solution.
*Xerox Workplace Solutions (www.xerox.com/WorkplaceSolutions).

Xerox printers and MFPs with ConnectKey Technology are more than machines.
They’re smart workplace assistants that help you share documents and data
more efficiently. Spend less time on process, and more time on progress.
®

®

Visit www.xerox.com for more information or go directly to the
Xerox App Gallery at www.xerox.com/AppGallery.
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Looking for something a little more
specific to your needs? Contact your
local Xerox Reseller to see how we
can work with a Xerox Partner to
personalize, customize or tailor existing
apps — or create new ones —
to your exact specifications.

Ready to buy?
Once happy with the app of your choice,
our new e-Commerce platform allows
you to purchase directly from the Xerox
App Gallery. Simply log in to your App
Gallery Account*, select the app of your
choice, use the subscription option
where available and buy. Within
seconds, your app will be licensed and
ready to use.

*P urchases only available via a PC web browser and
require a valid credit or debit card.

